
Family 
finds love, 

saves 
money, 

and rents 
their own 

home!Obdulia pictured with her husband Adrian and two of their children.

Obdulia Balanzario, Former Emergency Shelter 
and Transitional Housing Client

Interviewd By Pamela Vazquez, PVSS’ AmeriCorps Volunteer

Why did you first come to PVSS?

The first time I came here, I stayed in the emergency shelter with my three daughters. I came because I was 
without a home. Well, I had a home but I was a victim of domestic violence. I decided to end the cycle of abuse 
and leave that home, and that was my reason for seeking help. 

Can you describe your time in the program? 
It was a bit difficult at first because you suddenly have to follow all these rules that you’re not used to, and 
all these restrictions. But over time you get used to it and you come to understand that these rules are set in 
place for a reason. I see it as a good thing because [PVSS] shows you how to have order in your life and save 
money. When I came to PVSS, I was working in a laboratory plant for calla lilies. But then they closed down the 
laboratory and I was left without a job. Then, I started working in the field picking strawberries.

What goals did you have when first coming to PVSS?
Well, my main goal was to find a home. Before I came to the shelter, I just didn’t know where my daughters were 
going to sleep; I didn’t know where I would go either. And they [PVSS] helped me. My other goal was to learn 
English, and well, to find a husband! [laughter] (Obdulia married Adrian while living in our program.)

What was your strategy for saving money?
Not to spend more than what you earn! [laughs] Simply, we would do our budget reports and decide how much 
we would spend every month on food, gas, clothing, etc. after taking out how much we earned for that month 
and how much we needed to save. 

Your support helps families thrive!
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7:00 am at Ramsay Park
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32nd Annual Mother’s Day Walk / Run for Shelter
Sunday, May 8, 2016

REGISTER AT
www.pvshelter.org or call 831-728-5649
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Continental Breakfast! Roses for Mom! Live DJ!

Pajaro Valley Shelter Services
115 Brennan Street
Watsonville, CA 95076
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Because of you, PVSS operates:

-1 Emergency Shelter for Woman and Children

-15 Transitional Housing/Annex Units for Families

-A Case Management Program - Each  family receives  
guidance in building the skills for self-sufficiency.

 Pajaro Valley Shelter Services

PVSS served 86
families during the

last fiscal year.

There were 124 children
living safely in our

programs, while their 
parents saved money, 

took classes and worked 
on their economic and 

emotional health.

Because of you

124 Children Moved Out of Homelessness



Tasha Bales has been a resident of 
Santa Cruz County since 2004, when 
she arrived to complete her degree at 
UC  Santa Cruz (UCSC). Formerly a 
member of the US Air Force, Tasha 
is presently working in Information  
Technology Services at UCSC as a 
Systems Librarian.  She enjoys camping 
with her family, volunteering with the             
Watsonville  Wetlands Watch, and 
helping maintain the PVSS website.

Making a 
difference

PVSS Welcomes New Board Member: 
Tasha Bales

Tasha Bales , New Board Member

Ending Homelessness 

Teresa Ronsse has been indispensable 
around PVSS. She spends hours working 
on various database projects. Recently she 
has gifted us with her artistic ability and 
by making hundreds of pop-up thank you 
cards. Thank you, Teresa for all you do for 
PVSS!

Volunteer Highlight:Teresa Ronsse

Teresa Ronsse
Creates thank you cards!

Thank you



Thank you
Insp i r ing 
People 

Olive and Kate, toy donors

Pamela Vazquez works in the office.

Originally from the San Fernando Valley 
of California, Pamela attended Western 
New England University, receiving a B.A. 
in Sociology with a minor in Women and 
Gender Studies. She has worked with Open 
Table Nashville, an organization working 
with the homeless, and Workers’ Dignity, 
an organization focused on wage theft 
and undocumented workers’ rights. It was 
through this service that inspired her to 
join AmeriCorps and work with people 
experiencing homelessness or economic 
hardships.

Pamela Vazquez AmeriCorps Volunteer

Seven-year-old Olive, came to the      
Shelter with her mother Kate, to drop 
off two boxes of toys for the children at 
PVSS. For her 7th birthday, she decided 
to forgo presents to herself and asked her 
guests to give new toys to the kids in our   
programs.  We were so happy to meet 
this generous young donor. Thank you, 
Olive and Kate!

for supporting PVSS’       mission!
7-year-old Olive donates

 birthday presents to PVSS’ kids.



Because of you
      mission!

When clients arrive at PVSS, they meet with Laura   Garcia, 

PVSS’ Client Financial Manager , and together make  a 

savings plan. At first, families find it very difficult to  

organize themselves to save receipts and watch their 

spending. However, when clients leave the program, they 

are so grateful because they learned to manage their 

money well, and have saved enough to graduate from 

our programs,  and move into stable housing.

PVSS can provide families with a financial 
case manager to build money-saving skills. 
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Combined Clients’ Savings for the 
2014 -15 fiscal year - $135,000


